Team Stillwater Wins 2010 Scholarship Scramble at GreyStone Golf Club

As the rest of Minnesota was getting rain, the sun shined through clouds in Sauk Centre. Threatening skies did not produce poor weather and the 2010 Scholarship Scramble at GreyStone Golf Club on June 14 was a great success.

"The course received a lot of rain in the past week," said host Superintendent Lee Mahnke. So it was nice to have a dry day for this event. Lee and his grounds staff had the course in excellent condition. Head Golf Professional Tim Sanborn and his staff took good care of the attendees throughout the day.

The team of Marlin Murphy, Ty Tollefson, Kevin Milbrandt and Jeff Gajdostik from Stillwater Country Club won this year's Scholarship Scramble with a 15-under par score of 57. They shot a back nine score of 27 to beat team Windsong by 4 shots.

Scottie Hines, CGCS, Mark Lewis, Mark Patten and Phil Ebner from Windsong Farm Golf Club shot a score of 61 to finish in second place. They narrowly beat 3 other teams by 1 shot.

Thanks to our MGCSA Affiliate members we had seven Field events. The closest to the pin winners were Kevin Milbrandt, Stillwater CC; Billie MacDonald, Yamaha Golf & Utility; along with Paul Bauer and Adam Pahl both with Baker National GC. The two longest putt awards went to Billie MacDonald and Gregg Paulus, The Ponds at Battle Creek. Adam Pahl hit the longest drive of the day.

Thanks to Jake Ryan, Northland Country Club, telling the attendees about the current Scholarship program.

Please support our MGCSA vendors. They make many things possible. Our 2010 sponsors are: Bayer Environmental Science; Becker Underwood; Country Club Turf; CycleWorks Golf Supply; Dutinck Golf; Excel Turf & Ornamental; Frontier Ag & Turf; Frost Services; Gertens Wholesale; GreenJacket; Hartman Companies Inc.; Healthy Ponds by Bioverse; Helena Chemical Inc.; JRK Seed & Turf Supply; MTI Distributing Inc.; Par Aide Products Co.; Plaisted Companies Inc.; Plehal Blacktopping Inc.; Precision Turf & Chemical Inc.; Reinders Inc.; Saint Croix Tree Service; S&S Tree Specialists; Specialty Turf & Ag Inc.; Superior Tech Products; Superior Turf Services Inc.; Syngenta Professional Products; The Tessman Company Turfwerks; Twin City Seed Co., and Versatile Vehicles Inc.

(See Results on Page 7)
Scholarship Scramble Results
June 14, 2010 - GreyStone GC, Sauk Centre

57 Martin Murphy, Stillwater CC
Ty Tollefson, Stillwater CC
Kevin Milbrand, Stillwater CC
Jeff Gajdostik, Stillwater CC

61 Scottie Hines, Windsong Farm GC
Mark Lewis, Windsong Farm GC
Mark Patten, Windsong Farm GC
Phil Ebner, Windsong Farm GC

62 Tom Ramler, Boulder Ridge GC
Dan Stang, Territory GC
Mike Stang, Territory GC
Andy Stollburger, Pine Ridge GC

62 Mike Brower, Minnesota Valley CC
Troy Lang, Minnesota Valley CC
Brady Klein, Minnesota Valley CC
Steve Gilles, Minnesota Valley CC

62 Bill MacDonald, Yamaha Golf & Utility
Tom Mundy, Yamaha Golf & Utility
Tom Bjornberg, Yamaha Golf & Utility
Tim O'Driscoll, Rochester Golf & CC

63 Jim Johnson, Rich Spring GC
David Johnson, Rich Spring GC
Tom Wodash, Eagle Creek GC
Kevin Norby, Herfort Norby GCA

63 Tom Proshek, Bracket's Crossing CC
Jeff Schmidt, Red Banks
Bruce Leiverman, Montgomery GC
John Meyer, Agrotain International

63 Dave Kazmierczak, Prestwick GC
Jacob Kosak, Prestwick GC
David Thalberg, Prestwick GC
Dick Reg, Prestwick GC

64 Eric Ritter, Spooner GC
Rob Adams, The Ponds at Battle Creek
Greg Paulus, The Ponds at Battle Creek
Brett Wenzel, Keller GC

64 Donnacha O'Connor, Alexandria GC
Joe Churchill, Reinders
James Bade, Somerset CC

65 Brady Scott, Baker National GC
Paul Bauer, Baker National GC
Kyle Slim, Baker National GC
Adam Pahl, Baker National GC

65 Jim O'Neill, CycleWorks Golf Supply
Doug Daniel, CycleWorks Golf Supply
Pete Nolan, Meadows at Mystic Lake
Andy Keyes, Meadows at Mystic Lake

67 Jake Ryan, Northland CC
Chad Terch, Northland CC
Charlie Miller, Goodrich GC
Scott Turtinen, MGCSA

75 Brad Smith, Precision Turf & Chemical
Greg Bondy, Turfwerks
Jeremy Stafne, Turfwerks
Ryan Moy, Hazeltine National GC